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AGENT HEADSHOT

161 Burncoate Dr
Unincorporated St Louis County, 63129

Circa 1961:                      Located on a sizeable lot in the Saint Francis Heights neighborhood 
this charming ranch is the place to relax this summer with a private inground 
pool and beautifully landscaped yard! Enter in to living room with hardwood 
floors and big picture window. Feast with guests in the separate dining room. 
Kitchen has an eat in area, pantry and all appliances to stay including the fridge. 
Down the hall find a full guest bath, 2 guest beds and spacious master bed with 
half bath and plenty of closet space. Downstairs find a bright and clean laundry 
room with ceramic tile floor and storage area. A great family/media room with 
wet bar is great for relaxing to a good movie. The walk out basement takes you 
to your private oasis featuring oval ingound pool (6 ft deep end) with gazebo and 
professionally landscaped yard. All pool equipment to stay. Fence completely 
rebuilt and stained last year. Roof is 3 years old. New pump on the pool. Must 
see!
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Floorplan Disclaimer: 
All measurements are 
approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact 
or to scale. Buyer should 
confirm measurements 
using their own sources 
prior to purchasing or 
writing an offer. Not for 
use with appraisal or 
assessment.

VISIT 161BURNCOATE.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P Beautifully landscaped front invites you
in!
PWood floors and bright picture window

grace the living and dining rooms!
P Feast with guests in separate dining room
P Kitchen boasts a spacious pantry and all

appliances can stay
P There is room for a kitchen island is buyer

is so inclined
PMaster bed features sliding closet doors

and nice half bath
P Pretty guest bath w tub/shower combo  &

plenty of storage
P Finished basement with wet bar

overlooking the pool area
PWasher & Dryer can stay!
P Great storage area in basement
P Inground pool with 6 ft deep end and has

new pump


